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En. Herald: We had a fine 
time here July 4th.

Capt. Ware »insisted by < orpo- 
rals Marsden and Read opened tb«G 
celebration at sunrise with a salute 
of thirteen guns. ,

At noon there were lots of goo<l 
things to eat at Mrs. Tom Howard s 
and at Mrs. Bob. Willchen’s.

The inner man Icing satisfied all 
went to the race-track.

The first race was for a $.><»<>»' 
purse for saddle-horses, quarter 
mile dash. ,

The entries were; Henry ¡'Ong s . 
grav home, "Duke,” John Merai- 
rens roan horse "Dock:” Henry! 
Masterson's bay horse "Ifuy John
nie;’’ Lou J. Bosenturg’s bay horse 
"Dandy.” , .

The horses were "ta]>[>ed oil by 
A. P. Jones, and uiter an exciting 
race "came under the wire in the 
order named above.

The riders were: "Duke, ’ D. L. 
Drim.en; "Lock, J. N. Farrens, 
"Buy Johnnie,” Mr. Johnson; "Dan
dy,” Jimmy Brown.

Time, 26 seconds.
The second race was a dash of

i 600 yards, free for all. fora purse 
I of :• ¡00.
I The following entries w; re made:

J 
"Brig
horse

Tan- by baptism into death—here you 
cun see the apostle speaks of ;i 
death and a burial. What kind of 
a death and burial has the apostle 
reference to? If he means water 
baptism, then the person to be bap-

. If, 
the apostle means the burial of the 

v....... .... man’s body then it is the death of 
tiie President to Assure him that the J¡or

if the burial is literal, so must the 
death be literal, ami that God will 
raise them from the dead again as 
he did Jesus Christ—whois wil.ing 

| to try it.
Now, see verses 6:7, and you can 

see that the A]»>stle means that 
this death that takes place is sin 
ami we Become dead unto sin; our 
sins are dead ai d Buried so you 
can see that this rd rs not t<> » ter 

' tor there was m t one drop of water 
in ail these verses, for Paul says 
Ov.r old man is crucified, and none 
i an deny it. The apostles’ reply 
is, God foroid; how shall we wlm 
are dead to sin live any longer. 

[To be continued]
I IVm. Baktiiolomkw.

Commissioner of Pensions, 
ner, it supposed to Be rather thick- 
skinned, but the charges of favor 
itism toward a certain firm of pen
sion agents here which were re
cently made against the Pension r . • -
oflicJ "broke him all up”, as the Hzed must be drowned, ‘here 
boys say. Before leaving f>r the will be a death, see Col. 2;12; I. 
West, where he goes to attend sev

eral soldier »nettings, he called on j
the President to assure 1...............  - • . - . ,
he was innocent of the charges, are buried by baptism into death, 
he also told the President that when 
he returned from this trip he pro- 
posed making a personal investiga
tion in order to ascertain whether 
there any basis for the charges.

There'is to be a big discharge at 
the Government printing office to
morrow. I am informed that 1 ub- 
iic Printer Palmer lies instructed

IFrom Belford'* Masarlue for July.]

The government cf the United 
States is not a pure democracy. Its 
vital, fundamental principle is 

I equality.
It lodges th? sovereignty in those 

to whom it properly bel«': gs, the 
! people-r-not one man, or a family, 
I or a chosen few.

It is proposed in this paper to 
1 consider briefly the tendencies of 
|t’ne measures advocated by the Re- 

„ - , . _ .x. . publican »nd Democratic partiesThe first annual exposition qi 1 . , . , , . ,i, r t . . ■ . . • as affecting this fundamental prm-the North Pacific Industrial Associ- . ,.. . „ ,, , . ciple of our Constitution.ation of Portland, Oregon opens L . „ , ..............Sept. 26 and closes Oct. 26, 1889. . 1 18 no “ar-V t0 i the foremen b. several departments
We are favored with a handsomely C,‘hcr pa'ty Wlth “ 
gotten up pamphlet descriptive of 
the character and object of the pro- 
posed exposition which also, gives 
a brief history of the growth of 
Portland, her superior advantages 
in real estate, banking, manufac
tures, &c., wholesale and retail 
trade. A full-page illustration of 
the Exposition Building on the !
back of the cover, ; 
carefully ventilated', neatly de- ■ 
signed building 200 feet deep and 
400 feet long. Oregon readers of 
The Herald intending to visit 
this grand exhibit will please send 
postal cards expressing such inten
tion to our address at as early date 
as possible.
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I». !.. GRACK, I 
NELLIE GUACE, i Editor?.

Among all the religious persecu
tion with which almost every page 
of modern history is stained, no 
victim ever suffered but for the vio
lation of what government denom
inated the law of God.—American 
Sentinel.

i premeditated that he wanted none Hit democrats 
design to destroy the liberties of the selected for dismissal, 
people by the subversion of the gov- * nl‘ Juliana repu > n ii.s t 1a 
1 1 l stay at at home must l>e very un-
ernment, but if the measures which | f(.‘r(;r’ fr()|)i tlloSc ,|iaf coinè to 
the two parties advocate have such Washington, or else Representative 
tendency, and if those measures re-Owens of that State, who is just 
suit in its achievement, they can j from home, must I e fiLI ing when 
not free themselves from responsi- he says, speakingof 
bility; whatever may have been | ¥uperi‘or {() p;ltr„;iilge, p.^-ona! am
their aijus, they inust be held to f„r p]at.e, ami all that, is the
have intended that which is the license that Indiana basa President 

Ì i neceB8ary result of their acts. ' ....................................
A democyieey is the only govern- ! 

ment founded in natural justice 
and consonant with laws e>f nature, j 

From man’s attributes of wis
dom, justice, and benevolence the 

¡social state sprang into existence 
i as necessarily as sight springs from 
the o"gan of the eye, and it was de- 

i signed for order and protection of 
i th? race of men.

On each individual was bestowed
■ a share of this sovereign attribute; 
[each is therefore entitled to his due 
proportion in the exercises of the 

! sovereign power, so that true sov
ereignly is to be found in the ag
gregate wisdom, justice and benev- 

! oletice cf the whole people. Gov
ernment, being only a form we 
adopt for the regulation of this nat
ural social state, shviild. as the so
cial state itself, be designed and 
administered equally for the good 
of all.

Wrong, oppression, and a multi
tude of evils must How into the so
cial condition whenever a part only
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whose administration thev may Be 
proud of.” For several reasons I! 
am constrained to believe that Mr.: 

i Owens is only giving the man in 
the White house "taffy” with hope' 
of “catching on” to something tor 
some of his aforesaid constituents. 
First, because in the eves of all the 
republicans from Indiana that 1 
have ever seen nothing was superi
or to official patronage. Secondly, 
the administration of the Indiana | 
man has hardly been long enough 
or it acts important enough to be 
either proud of or ashamed of.

The traveller who is at present 
occupying the White House is work
ing the railroads in great shape. 
He returned from Cap? May Mon-1 
day night and to-day he has gone 

¡back thi r?. lie will return here: 
| the first of the week, bringing his! 
1 family Tuesday or Wednesday 
I he is to carry the lady and the ba-j 
! Lies to Deer Park where a dead 
head cottage has been placed at his 
disposal for the summer. He is 
then to go to the fourth of July cele
bration a Woodstock. How many 
drummers do more traveling than 
this in the same time.

The Civil Service Commission 
| has returned from its investigating 
tour. The Commissioners are dis- 

| appointed anil almost discouraged. 
i In only one place did they find the 
| law being strictly carried, out— 
Chicago. Tt.e visits of inspection 
will be kept up and unless the cour-: 
age cf thu Commission shall all 
ooze out the li.;v will 1 c .t."i'.‘.’ ■ 
forced, without fear of favor. This 
treatment, if persisted in, will make 
hil-iw a pirmiunt thing or it 
will cause it to bo repealed.

.Mr. Porter. Sup< rintendent of the 
Census, proposes to set up a little 
opposition to the Civil Service Com
mission. He refuses to take his 
clerks through the Commission, 
and has arranged a list of questions 
which he says all applicants must 
answer satisfactorly Before appoint
ment. The only difference is, if 
furnished l y the Civil Service Com
mission some of the clerks would , 
lie democrats, while Porter’s plan ; 

I makes sure of all being republicans.
Special orders have been giver.' 

'collectors of Internal revenue as to; 
watching fruit distillers, during tin , 
coming season.------------------>._

Modi* of Wilt»*!* Baptism.

There are two things that I want j 
to settle right here, before we gni 
any further. And that is, 
many sacraments are there, 
what
There
Lord’s supper, and water i aptism 
The Lord's supjxir represents tin

Within the limits of this 
it is obviously impossible 
more than to glance superficially ! 
at the character and extent of that 
vast geographical division of the 
Republic known as Oregon. The1 
word vast is used advisedly. Con
sider the superficial area of Oregon 
which embraces a surface of 94,560! 
square miles, 60,518,400 acres. It 
lacks only 680 sq. mjles of being 
Uvice as large as New York State 
with its population of 5,000,000 
sotils, while Oregon has not yet 
reached its half million mark. 
The states of Maine, Vermont, Con
necticut, New Hampshire, Massa- 
chusett and Rhode Island with their 
combined area of 65,150 sq. miles ¡or the interest of a part is per- 
could all be reconstructed, as to mitted to assume the entire direc- 
geographical area, within the limits 
of Oregon; New Jersey, Maryland 
and Delaware pould find new local 
habitations in what was left, and a 
brand new state, with an area of 
ir.orc than 10,000 sq. miles cou) ,,
be constructed out of tl’.e still un-1 arty, or wlwn a few wielding oili- 
occupied space. These apparently ; cial authority, or when the strong 
staggering figures are not presented , by the arm of military power, or 
in any boastful spirit, nor 
view to exciting the envy 
fellow citizens who dwell 
more circumscribed limits.
figures are given merely to

•• the mind of the reader for what is 
to follow. The object of this pub
lication is to bring Oregon and the 
great Northwest, and. sooth to say, 
that Portland, the metropolis of 
that great region, prominently be heaping his pyramids of l.um 
fore the business men, the mer
chants, the miners, the agricultur-1 gentry in nearly every land driving 
ist, the lumbermen, the fisherman, i famishing children from their hov- 
the fruit growers, the diarymcn, | els to perish with cold and hunger 
the home-seekers and home-build- while the dogs in their kennels are 
era, and the wage-earners of the ten . sheltered and fed upon dainties, or 

a monopoly cf capitalists speculat
ing upon the sweat and toil of half 
fami.-hed employees, sapping the 

i bloom from the cheek and joy from 
the bounding hi' irt of childhood, an- 
each violations of t i .unda nem 1 
law; they differ only in degree. 
In cash ease it is the interest or ag
grandizement of the few. promoted

! at the expense and to the destruc- 
I tion of the many.

[Continued.]

tion and control of its aflaias.
Man himself is the superior crea

tion, and the social state was 
formed for his elevation, preserve 

I tion, and protection, and not for 
Id property, and therefore when prop-

with a. when any other one interest as- 
of our 
within
These ,

prepare I

' sunies to govern all, it is an unwar- 
I ranted usurpation. It is a viola- i

l ion of the fundamental law of the | 
■social state. It is a destruction ofj
I the vital principle upon which is | 
' built the government of democracy. ]

Timour, the Tartar despot, inun-1 
dating fruitful provinces with the) 
blood of slaughtered thousands and |

1
skulls, an aristocracy of landed

and hundreds of thousands whose 
fucos are turned toward the setting 
sun in their search for "fresh fields 
and pastures new.”. And this pub
lication is but the means by which 
it is sought and intended to invite 
all interested to come and see for 
themselves the grand epitome ci 
what the mines, fields, orchards' 1 
forests, darics, fisheries and man
ufactories of Oregon and the great 
Pacific Northwest can, and do pro
duce, samples which products will 
be exhibited in the magnificent ex
position building of the North Pa
cific Association, in Portland, Sept. 
26 to Oct. 26. 1889.—Opening para
graph of Portland Exposition Pam
phlet.

FROM WASHINGTON’. D. C

Preaching Appointment«.

In answer to a petition signed 
by prominent citizens of Burns to 
the Presiding Ehler. Rev. Ira Wake
field. of the M. E. Church, Rev. 
Win. Bartholomew was changed 
from Long Creek to Harney circuit, 
and will hold 
ley as follows:

1st Sabbath 
Burns, at 11
Island sch<x.l house at 3 p m.

2d Sabbath at Harney, at lla 
ni, at 7 p m.

3d Sabbath at Burns, at 11 a in. 
7 pm.

4th Sabbath at Evergreen school 
house on Silver creek at 11 and 7 
o’clock.

meetings in the val-

in each month, in 
a in; and at the

The West Shore is out with a 
mammoth edition copies of which 
we assure our Oregon readers ought 
to be in every home in the State.

\V ASlllNGTON, D. <’. *
June 20. 18R9. I

Blaine’s young man with bangs. 
William Walter Phelps, of New Jer 
sey. has been appointed minister to 
Germany. There is nothing strange 
about this appointment which was 
known and discussed in Berlin, 
where Phelphs was with the Samoan 
Commission, six weeks ago, except 
the al surd attempt on the part of 
Blaine, Harrison and Phelphs to 
make it appear to the public that 
the latter was very much surprised 
when tendered the commission as 
minister, when ns a matter of fact 
the thing has been fully settled 
ever since shortly after the Senate 
rejected the nomination of Murat 
Halstead to the same position. 
By accident 1 discovered the cause 
for this little display. Phelphs 
wants to spend the most of the 
summer in this country, and it was 
concluded that if it was given out 
that the position had been given 
him unexpectedly, he could plead 
"private business” as an excuse 
for not going to Berlin for several 
months. Verily the tricks of the 
politicians are many.

i.osenburg’s Dav h n's •’ "(‘e uiut;' 
Henry Song’s grey horse 
ham;” Chas. Caster's bay

1 "Dandy.”
"Peanut” won the race, with 

"Duke” a good second; "Brigham” 
I bringing up the rear and "Dandy” 
"shut o it”.

"Duke” was a great favorite in 
the pools in Loth races. The first 
iie won but the second he tailed to 
"get there.”

Dave Drinncn rode “ 
j Loth his races, and horse and 
I seemed to be great favorites 
the ladies.

Little Jimmie Brown rode 
nut” down the home stretch 
a little man” and came ' under the j 

( wire” with a smile on his face.
Brint Reeves rode Jones’ entry 

| in good sh:q»e, but the horse was 
I too slow for a "winner.”

Poor "Dandy” ridden By Chas. 
Dutcher, only ran 100 yards and 
"quit.”

Time not taken.
Messrs. N. E. Duncan, Dell Over- 

ton and Johnny Robinson acted as 
judges, and A. P. Jones and J. E. 
McKinney as starters. They filled 
their positions with credit to them
selves and with satisfaction to all.

After the races everbody went to 
i town and preparations were made 

. # : for the ball which opened at eight
Uegtly, Mrs. Maggie Levens u’vloek, with South ami Prine as 

----------- ' r.iu ’icians and Banco Drake at 
the selections most upproriatc. : floor manager an 1 caller.

The Liberty Car was crowded | All fecmed to enjoy themselves, 
wr.11 lovely little girls, arrayed tn und at daylight they left for their 
■' bite and bearing the Imago oi homes well pleasod with their day’s 
heavenly beings, more than those 01 entertainment.

t»> re
Hurns’

I
Tiie

NEAK Hl KNb, OKEGON/

Tbu 4ih nt iiurns.

Ed. Hekai.p? According 
quest I have written up 
Celelration:

The Fourth of July was celebrat
ed l>y the citizens of Burns and the 
surrounding country with that 
patriotic zeal that always eh.irac- 
terizes ail their public undert.ik. 
ings.

I The program was carried out in 
the order published.

Each and all the active partici
pants acquitted themselves with 
credit to themselves and satisfac
tion to all.

The reading of the Declaration of 
Independence by Geo. \\ . Hayes, 
was done in a scholarly manner.

The Oration was full of patriotic
sentiment.

The remarks of E. Fisher were 
full of cheer and were flattering, es
pecially to the citizens of our town.

A. F. Ritterbusch gave a recita
tion from Henry Ward Beecher, on 
"Our Flag” and as to delivery 1 
doubt if Rev. Beecher ^uite ex
celled him. I may say that Mr. 
Ritterbusch is more than an ordi-; 
nary speaker.

The Brass Band did as was ex-1 
pccted of them—gave good music 
and plenty of it for the occasion.

The singing by the glee club, 
which was composed of Mr. and 
Mrs. r.o::,, ’
and Chas. Byrd, was excellent and nlu .;cja:18 ailu ^¡uec wruxu u: ,

I floor manager ami caller. |
; All seemed to enjoy themselves, j

Duke” in 
rider 
with

Pea- 
"like

.

N.

Keep, < on* antly on hand a !ow,turk»l

jr-loo3?ixxsr

VALE AND BURNS STAG

lailhly.
Taken all together the celebra

tion was a good one, ami I, for one, 
I congratulate our citizens on their ! 
[enterprise anil public spirit.

P. F. Stenger and his aids l ore 
I themselves with soldierly grace 
throughout.

The t ari.eeue in the hands of C. 
M. Caldwell and his assi.'tants was 
sucessfully done.

The picnic was a very pleasing 
affair.

Ice-cream and lemonade were 
abundantly served.

The Secoration of the town with 
Hags, union Bunting and evergreeens 
was tastefully done.

Fireworks and a I all were made 
the close of the day, But as I was 

i not in attendance I can give no tes 
' timony regarding them.

Drewsey, 7-O-’S9. Sport.

iL Floor.

CIIAS. E. BOSWELL ------- i-«*«
J. C. FARKEB, DCKNS, AIJEXT. „1 £tUer“ 

make Ana.
------------ :«l uM ,.r

Leaves VALE tm Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Arrives at BURNS on Tuesdays, Thursdays,andS#^^" 
Leaves BURNS on Mondays, Wednesday ar.d FrJF 
Arrives at VALE on Tuesdays, Thursday»,

Char- 
Little

Little-

Frank

horse,

Cbar-

c.

jfflT'Closc connection at VALE with sta re forO''
peri'n

LA K EV 1E W ADV E RTISEMEM!’’^’’^ ______ (iuLS uf th ———:___________ “rout shoua
pOHUilit.V M

Tall H3PXÎS
it appesti 
lau « Juin;

—*----------------------------------------— í it berebi
M. D. 1101 KINS, Propkik®h.*”"uî'î

---------------------„ * «
F/ RYTHING NEW AND FIRSTaÇ____

.¿L PBOO1s o .rnituro nml ..lier, ■

*1 Leith nt Harney.

Ed. Heuai.d: The firing of anvils 
a* sunrise awoke the kite sleepers 
of llarney and soon after people 
from the country I egan to arrive 
'1'he main street had Been lil era ly 

suffering, death, burial and resur decorated with evergreens, and at 
r ction of Cliri-t. Water Baptism 10.30 the liiertv car with Mjss 

■ presents the baptism of the Holy Cora McKin ey as Goddess oi I i - 
Ghost, ai.d not the death ami I u erty, followeu with a smaller car 
rial of our Lord as :-omc would have representing the Colonies, led the 
us believe. i procession t *' ‘ “ ..... 1 .... ‘

Christ never intended that it , town
should I e for that,*for if Christ in- On arriving at the grounds the 
stitlltcd the . . .
called the Lord’s supjxT for that by I). E. Perkins, and singing by 
purpose and who can deny it. II. 1 . ........ .. ‘ ~ '
that hath ears to hear, let him hear, bv Supt. L. l’>. 
/ee Mark 1:8, also Acts 11:16. By singing. :.?L. .
whom is baptism to be ndminis- delivered the oration, the program 
tered. Ans. l!y an authorized or
dained minister of the gospel, 
Matt. 28:19, also Eph. 4:8-13, also 
1 Pet. 1:12 also 1 Tim 3:10, read 
these verses and then judge for your
self if any one but an ordained min
ister has a right to perform such an 
ordnance.

Now sec Eph. 4 ;5-2. it save “One 
Lord, one faith, one l-.aptisin.” Bap- 
ism here means the baptism < ftl < 
Holy Ghost and not of water as 
some would have us leliev1, 
text rejwescnts the God Head, 

1 one lord means one God, one 
one Son. are the gospel one 
tism. one holv ghost, thus there are 
three in Ihe God head, father son. 
and holy ghost, and these three are 
one. Thus we can see that the bap
tism of water is i-ut the shadow oi 
spiritual baptism and shadow and 
the substance are but one and God 
intended they should go togethei 
as two parts of the same thing. 
John. 3:3-5. ~ ~
tism wash ___ ___ __  __
Ileb. ’.1:22. Without the shedding 
of l.rni <1, is no remission, see I John 
1 , The I lixxl of Jesus Christ his 
^on cleanseth us from all sin 
thus you can eer that Christ needs 
no water to help wash away our 
sins. If water could of done it.

I therefore,.we are buried with him'

do they represent? 
are two sacraments;

Low 
and 
Ans
the

Water baptism 10.30 the liiertv car with Miss

: erty, followed with a smaller car

Kaeetiut Hurney.

Purse of i;'5O v. as wo., by 
ley Jones’ horse "Bannock,” 
Joe, rider.

Entries for the same were: 
l barley Jones "B.mnock,”

Joe, rider.
E. A. Stauffer’s “Gruia,” 

Baker, rider.
I I. K. Venator’» sorrel
' Gus De Lor, rider.

Purse of i>70 was won by
i ley Jolies horse "Buck,” Cam Kil- 
| eurn, rider, against Tex Sillman's 
I noise "iiUster, ' Little .Joe, rider.

1 Iru u-.ovu is tne best account we 
acre a> ie to uutum in time tor this 
issue.
- - u, ■ .y.*— u

S .» tiling Syrup.
I

Mrs. Winsloi’s soothino syrup forchil- 
i uitu .eeJiing. 1 Jie j it- cup iou oi oi.e of 
i i.c bus, ii«h e • u.k. j ii\-leian?« in «lit
* t i l.iiFi.ai« unu ba - intii u e<l K'r.ony 
I yea» wi h never- ai’iiig iiccts.*» by lnLlion 

u. i»»o imr-to» inir cni.urvn. burmg »hv 
, rut c" in ee bing 1 s v'.uUl 1 it.«*a.uu,able 
It relieve" .lie f* l.«i houi ¡‘aiii. • ur. tiv.-en
try and «lia rncea, gra ine r.i ■ it’. • v els. 

anil vv.nu-c«»iic. By giving Gt ai.it ;o .be 
«•¡.nu 1. re is die u.oLiitr, 1’ir - ecu.» 
a btiliie. -17

:
I

i procession to the ground east of 
' t/iwr)

On nniving at tin* grounds the 
sacrament of what is i exercises were opened with prayer .. « . . . I . <-x TTN 0.1« J 1_ _T

He the choir, rending the Declaration 
“. Baker, and more 

after which Mr. Hudson1

ZgELtS
■ Wanted

T«
Sell
A n

i Entirely
i New Hook

i

i

This Hute, is <

C3 13fi; 3 1Ï

H. R. SCHLAGE!

fi. OÆ> B

\ • >Ni . T . N wet il T11E IlolSE

& «Vas

Prepare«’, to do al! K ii -.r « W«.rk in tlie i «*.« ksiri’h 11 e.

—----- o—
U G G 1 E S, W A G O N S,

MA K TO ORDE t » iTIl NEATNESS, AN». > G<XM» W
A L L W O R K W A R R A N Tjjl

The i.H st wonderful < <»Be< lion *»f fra« tical. 
Kt «L \ .»L E uud Ev Eil » AV use f,»r (Ue people 
••ver pdb.iMieu ««ir.he g.ubr. A marvel of 
jtonev-saving ti .<1 money earning for every 
one oa i.ieg i . Thousandsuf beautiful, helpful 
eiigrav in, s. snowing just >10 tjdoever il.ing 
>.> < uinpe i lou, inching line it m ihe uni vet so 
When v„u seiet t ihui wliiih suf TRUE VALUE, 
s.i><sa»< suie. ah sine ere!» Gfstrinu pacing 
exi lov mhnt anu l.H.king f.»r s >nie.hitiR ih ,r- 
uugniv FIRM’- lobsi uii ex ruunlinariiv lom 
phl< b. sh.aiid vvrbe fur u«.s* rip.iuii a.id ierms 
«»ii them* a- remarkable at hie«emeut in buck- 
inukfiiK sin« v «lie wurbi tegan.

1SCAMMEL A- CO., Box 5003,
St. Louis or Philadelphia.
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Now is the time to tul acribe for IM

Twelve Art Supplema

For IMO. .nd ,«< ure * full volume of number« »'

CHEAPEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE 15

as published in The Her a ld Being 
see -ul stantinlly followed with one or 

two exceptions.
After the customaryehasket din

ner had been disposed of, the fol
lowing races took place:

Bovs under eight, winner, .John
ny Marshal, $1.00; 2d. Arthur 
Claypool, 50c.

liovs under ten, winner. Star 
Buckland, $1.00; 2d. Willie Mc
Kinney. 50c; 3d. Clarence Drink
water. 25c.

Young ladies race, winner. Edith 
Clavpo<d, $3.00; Misses Lillie 
Crawford and Marv I.oggan tied 
and divided $2.00, 2d money, and 
the same amount was quickly made 
up tc Miss Belle t’lendenen, the 
only other in the race.

In the Ladies’ egg race. Miss Jo
sie I.oggan illustrated the old max
im "The more haste the less speed” 
by walking through with the egg 
"right side up with care" to the dis
comfiture of her more hasty oppo
nents. $1.00: 2d. Rosa I-oggan. 50c; 
3d. Minnie Crawford, 25c.

The ball in the evening at the 
new Court house was a delightful 
affair and well attended, and all in 
all. the occasion was one long to be 
remembered by those whose good 
fortune led them to Harney 

llarney, 7-8-’b9 J. N.
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”• Johnstown Horror!
A complete and thilling ac

count of the awful Hoods and their 
appalling ruin, containing graphic 
descriptions of the terrible rush of 
water, the great destruction of 
houses, factories, church, s, towns. 

Thousands of Human Lives 
Heart rending scetus of Xijuy. •Iisrui»ti'>u of 
frtnti Repnra k»n oi l.»\v«i «»i.ib. pit i striv x- 
en muni u«.ts. and their fnin it- effort 1.» is 
raw? a hurrtba* fate, toxei her wi h ihrici gta t s 
oi hendr- ws; nairow <s< n|n-s ir. in ihe Mins 
of dea h; frk'htnil bav«w by lire: <ir« a».fui suf- 
frriiiLS ,.t ’survivors; n.bLing the vbt*:, s. 
fn h pi -'ure . f hurnxa wos ever Lef.»rv wit- 
tii rr? i—tncn, wunen, and i hin.ren by ih. ua- 
snuM were sacjm into vttrr.i v without a mu- 
meat’s war».in#

Fully Illustrated with
Vivid Scenes of the 

Great Cal a tn i t y. 
EVERYBODY WANTS THE BOOK.

A BONANZA FOR AGENTS.
Strike « hie the ir, n 1« hot Th I, it the only 

re’’r e »r ' >n. r> tn hemic eC|i|,.n f>nN:ihe,l 
Netriv »». ].,«<« Aten • in ,e Un« (r,.m iO'o 
>• ft.pitit a« n and r. ining niurcv. Art nu » k 
a-M* a »id L r (in v’a's and leru s free, or to «r-
< ure It i f a ltlv. send *»<> eents f.*r romp e e
< ar.\ i rrii.g « n fl a ni name < h.»i< e ui territory.

x i.irerr The History Company 
723 Market itrcet.Sar. FrancCal.
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The maw of information ft con‘aiuB rovers the entire 

and deals with all •<ibje< is of interest to th. se seeKing in 
eurraut ) ear TIIE WEST SHORE will surpiiss in 
be a complete exponent of the resources of. and a careful 
of imoprtance in. the entire re'i >n embrace«! within the ‘
tana Idaho, Briiish Columbia, and Alaska, toge her with a I» 
of scenery, cities, industries, etc. of the countrh s dfscrib^- 
AU elegant engravings, in colors or tints, will be issued, <,Ae 
p’ement.« are 17x23 inches in size, and represent some objsfi 0 
ture of the Magnflt ent scenery of the West, ano will a’o’*« JE^ce 
You cannot do without THE WEfeT SHORE f» r IN* 
If sent beyoud limi a of the Uuited States, Mexico, or (’anw*

L. SAMUEL, ruBi.iBHXR, rortlanM
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THS HERALD READING
IN HERALD OFFICE,

Open every day except Sunday, from^**

Every Lady and Gentlemen n welcome 5 
• ing Room.I


